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This Oracle Database ODBC driver for Java is designed to let you create an application that connects
to the database simply and with little effort. For this purpose, it offers a lot of features that can help
you manage your database connection, like the ability to perform several different operations
directly from the database. Also, you can use the SQL commands to work with the data, use the
ODBC functions to access the ODBC Data Source Administrator, and query the SQL built-in data
types. In addition, you will have the ability to connect to multiple Oracle databases, so you can use
Devart JDBC Oracle drivers when you have another application that will connect to the data. Devart
Java JDBC Driver for Oracle is a component of a suite of products called Devart, which you can use to
make an application that connects to Oracle databases. The JDBC driver alone comes with not only
the source code, but also the DTD that defines the syntax and semantics of the JDBC API, a JDBC
driver configuration tool (Devart JDBC Client Configuration Utility) that lets you choose the JDBC
server types that you want to run, and an installer that includes the JDBC driver files and copies
them to the right directory if you have to reinstall the application (this is also the case if you have to
reinstall the application or the server). To summarize, Devart Java JDBC Driver for Oracle is a
component of a suite of products that lets you connect an application to Oracle databases, and it
offers a lot of features to help you in your work. Devart Java JDBC Driver for Oracle Features: This
Java driver for a Microsoft ActiveX Data Object (ADO) object-relational mapper lets you use an
instance of the ADODB.Connection to make your application more efficient. For instance, you can
use Statement and PreparedStatement objects to execute Oracle SQL, as well as use the OLE DB
(ODBC) Data Source Administrator to set up the connection. In addition, the driver lets you use the
SQL script to write data (INSERT, UPDATE, and DELETE) directly to the database. Finally, the
JavaDriver class lets you use SQL DDL objects to create, alter, and drop tables. For more information,
check the help files or the documentation included with the driver. The JavaDriver class is included in
the ADO Enumeration namespace along with other classes that provide a set of features that enable
you to deal with the ActiveX Data Objects
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Works for: Microsoft ODBC Drivers for MSSQL and MySQL Databases. Imports: ODBC, JDBC, FreeTDS,
SQLite, Sybase, PostgreSQL, Firebird, MSSQL, MS Access, MaxDB, mSQL, and ODBC Data Source
Administrator. Supports ODBC API functions of and 1.50 or higher. Designed: For use with MS Visual
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Studio and.NET and Microsoft Visual Basic License: Freeware Category: Database Drivers Size:
16.6Mb 4. SQL Database Connectivity - Programming/Database Tools... SQL Database Connectivity is
an easy to use ODBC database connectivity application that allows you to connect to and perform
SQL statements on any MS SQL Server database. The program has been created to make it simple to
work with MS SQL server databases from applications written in Visual Basic, VBScript, C++, Delphi,
and C#. SQL Database Connectivity supports Microsoft Visual Basic, Microsoft Visual C#, Microsoft
Visual C++, and Visual Delphi programming languages, as well as Delphi and JScript Web
programming languages. The program also has the ability to directly connect to Access databases
with Data Link.... 5. Oracle SQL Developer - Programming/Database Tools... Oracle SQL Developer is
a free tool that allows you to create and maintain SQL Server, Oracle, and Sybase databases without
the need for tools and knowledge specific to these databases. You can use SQL Developer to create
your own SQL or PL/SQL stored procedures, views, functions, TRIGGERS, and triggers; to import,
export, and compare data from databases; and to debug stored procedures using it the log viewer.
SQL Developer supports all releases of Oracle SQL Server and Sybase including 64-bit version....
Devart PHP for MySQL - Programming/Database Tools... Devart PHP for MySQL is an enhanced Data
Source Administrator for PHP scripts running on the MySQL database platform. It offers simple, but
powerful tools for PHP developers. It supports all PHP Data Object and Data Source Features. Devart
PHP for MySQL also offers an example code set that helps PHP developers to create scripts that work
together with the best PHP and MySQL applications.... 8. Reader for MySQL - Programming/Database
Tools... Reader for MySQL is a tool for the MySQL database system to examine the data stored in a
database. It includes a library of SQL commands to examine data stored in tables, b7e8fdf5c8
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This Devart ODBC Driver for Streak is an embedded database solution that lets you work with your
desktop tools via ODBC. It comes with special database engine and its own user interface, which
include a Data Source Administrator. You can run this program on the same system that hosts
Streak, or connect to it from another system. Furthermore, it comes with a powerful XML-based
database engine based on the classic MS SQL dialect of queries that can be used to query the data in
an interactive way. You can also use the compatibility with other SQL dialects. You will be able to
access Streak's services through desktop application and software that have ODBC provider, so that
you can work with the data and analyze it like you would work with a standard database. Devart
ODBC Driver for Streak include: - Native ODBC Provider; - Access to all tables of an ODBC Connection
- like in most of the other ODBC drivers for Streak; - An XML database engine based on the classic
SQL dialect; - A data source that facilitates the connection to the ODBC interface of apps using
ODBC; - An Data Source Administrator that lets you define databases, databases tables, remote data
source, etc.; - Support for ODBC 4.0 driver model; - Support for the following brand-new ODBC driver
model properties: - Supports Unicode; - Supports Unicode BOM; - Supports extended character sets; Supports Unicode 4.0; - Supports Unicode 4.1; - Support for XQuery 3.0; - Supports Schemas; Support for the following new native functions of ODBC 4.0: - CreateDatabase - OpenDatabase AbortConnection - BeginTransaction - IsolationLevel - Server_version - Text - FreeTds CurrentConnection - UseScratchDatabase - FreeTdsTdsService - Close; - Support for the following
new native functions of ODBC 3.0: - BindInfo - CursorInfo - ExecuteNonQueryInfo ReleaseTDSAllocateData - TdsSetState - FreeTds - CurrentConnectionInfo; - Support for the following
new native functions of ODBC 2.0: - BindInfo - CursorInfo - ExecuteNonQueryInfo ReleaseTDSAllocateData; - The DSN connection string for

What's New in the?
Devart ODBC Driver for Streak lets you consume and modify SQL-compliant databases (MDB,
Microsoft Access, DB2, SQL Server, MySQL, Oracle, etc) directly from ODBC. Modify these standard
data sources to build business apps that can be processed in conjunction with any open-source or
commercial tool without having to use lengthy ODBC-compliant SQL or create its own custom access
interface. Features of Devart ODBC Driver for Streak: Quick and safe connection to Streak without a
proxy server using the typical SSL standard. The secret key which connects to the server and
authenticates the connection, that only you have. A user-friendly interface which can be modified to
match your liking. Complete integration with the Data Source Administrator of the mentioned
application. ODBC-compliant access to the JDBC API, that lets you make different SQL statements,
create multiple statements at once, execute prepared statements, execute stored procedures and
functions, and more. Changelog of Devart ODBC Driver for Streak: • Fixed OLE DB provider in V2.0.4.
• Fixed bug in OLE DB provider in V2.0.3. • Fixed integration in V2.0.2. • Fixed bug in V2.0.1. • Fixed
bug in V2.0.0. • Fixed bug in V1.6. • Fixed bug in V1.5. • Fixed bug in V1.4. • Fixed bug in V1.3. •
Fixed bug in V1.2. • Fixed bug in V1.1. • Fixed bug in V1.0. • Fixed bug in V0.9. • Fixed bug in V0.8.
• Fixed bug in V0.7. • Fixed bug in V0.6. • Fixed bug in V0.5. • Fixed bug in V0.4. • Fixed bug in
V0.3. • Fixed bug in V0.2. • Fixed bug in V0.1. What's New in v1.6.1: • Patch release. • Corrected
incorrect initial values of the fields nIndex1 and nIndex2 of SELECT Statement OLE DB Provider (ADB
Provider). • Correction of bug in getting information about Select Statement OLE DB Provider (ADB
Provider).
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System Requirements For Devart ODBC Driver For Streak:
Make sure you have your VBA 4.0 installed (you can find it here: If you are using VSTO 4.0, make
sure that it is updated to VSTO 4.0 version 4.1 If you are using VSTO 3.0, you will need
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